
~ "Ayer's
perry Peciora!
saved the lives of two of my chil¬
dren when to all appearance they
were in the first stage of

consumption."
J. W. HTFFORD, Farmington, la.

HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c.

jJoan Jurdie's
Witcheries

By HARWOOD BRIERLY. {
-Copyright, iss«. j

Continued from third page.

r.ot one of them declined. In the mid¬
dle of the meal Wainwright, senior,
declared he would never come again
to Widow Jurdle for another farthing
of rent.

She was as good as her wora, ana

her secretly ndopted daughter became
the possessor of riches. This romarka-
ble act was diffused abroad, and the
attitude towards her was changed
permanently from the hour when it
was credited and realized as a truth.
Tlence. In her old age, Mrs. Joan Jur¬
dle became a popular member of Ros-
sinirton's humble socletv.

What She Wanted.

"Is there anything you want?" asked
'the butcher of the little girl with the
soulful eyes and fawn-like air.

"Oh, yes, sir," lisped the little angel,
timidly. "I want a sealskin sacque, and
'a di'mond ring, and a trotting hor6e,
and a steam yacht, and a foreign noble¬
man, and a pug dog, and a brown stone
house, and a box at the opery, and lots
jof other things; but all ma wants is
ten cents' worth of bologna sausage for
dinner, and won't you please trust her
lor it till Saturday"night?".Judge.

A Queer Lighthouse.
On Arniish rock, in the Hebrides, a

illghthouse without any light has been
¦established. It is some 500 feel from

;ehore. On the shore a light is estab¬
lished, and its> rays are projected to
:the structure on the rock. There they
lore received by a mirror which reflects
jthemin thedesired direction..Youth's

janion.

Mistaken Generosity.
Because it is easier to milk when

the cow's bag is full and a full stream
will flow, and also because the saliva
in the calf's mouth makes milking un

ipleasant for the milker, it is the habit
of many farmers to draw what milk
they want for the house and let the
:calf take what is left. This is a mis¬
taken generosity on the part of the
.farmer, and terd? 1? rufn the cow, as

Ia 0x6 time the calf gets to the strip¬
lings it is tired of suckling, and will
isever drain cut the last drop, as? the
good milker always does..Dakota
Tield and Farm.

He Did His Best.
The distinction between the parish

rector and the curate in the old days
is Migrated by a story of an old rec¬
tor. Returning to his parish after his
autumn holiday, and noticing a woman

at bcr cottage door with her baby in
her arms, he asked: "Uas that child
been baptized?" "Well, sir," replied
the courfesying mother, "I shouldn't
like to say as much as that, but your
young man came and did what he
could.".San Franciso Aroronaut.

Like Fulliii!
Teeth

.'.0 iret some men to take out a

fiie insurance ..Rev. Thev

don't realize what fire is, be¬

cause they have not had a per¬
sonal experience. Now just
think real hard for a minute or

two. What in the world would

you do ifyour property went up

in smoke tomorrow? We are

talking particularly now to the

man who has all his money in¬

vest eJ in uninsured property.
We are ready to talk about the

surest Fire Insurance when you
are. And, while you are at it,
suppose you investigate Life

and Accident Insurance too.

J. F. Hurt,
T.ie Insurance Man,

Tazewell, Virginia.

I Want to Make
More Money.

I want to make it honestly. I
have no other way to make it
honestly than by repairing
watches, clocks and jewelry.
That's my business. I know it
as Edison knows electricity.
The best watch making school
in the United States gave me a

diploma which in substance
says that I'm "competent to do
the most difficult repairing."
Besides, I've had years of prac¬
tical experience. People here,
for whom I've worked, are sat¬
isfied that I do ray work hon¬
estly. They tell me so. I bear
that they tell others. I have

k the latest improved machinery
L&K doing work quickly and
^^eaply. I tell you these

->e because everybody here
lot know me.only those
i,\m I've worked know
v% I'm here to prove

w my business as Ed-
(vs his.

/Ivl . McKenzie.

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
Pork sells in this market at $5.01) per

hundred.
After killing your hogs get your pure

Saltpetre, Sage, Pepper, <xe, at Jackson's.

Dr. W. E, Baylor, of Cedar Bluff, was

in town today.
Buy vourself a nice plush lap robe from,

W. L. Draper.
The 5 per cent, penalty will be added to

all unpaid taxes today.
Dr. Hall is now occupying the oflice

formerly occupied by Dr. K. D. Hufford.

The Santiago and Manilla stogies, also
Old Dominion Cheroots always at.

Tazewell Drug Co.

This has been a great week for butcher¬
ing hogs and many a grunter has grunted
his last time.

The stores in town were all closed on

last Thursday for the observance of
Thanksgiving.
You cau purchase an Overcoat from

Harrisson & Gillespie Bros, at any price
from $1 to $.'! lese than regular prices.
Theoretically this is the first day of

Winter, but Winter actually appeared
more than a week sgo.

Kev. W. H. Greever, of Bluefield, was

in town today. He had been to Burke's
Garden on a visit and was" returning to
Bluefield.
The Coffee Brothers will still keep their

Livery and Feed Stable at the old Dodd
Stable. Remember this.

Dr. St. Clair has returned to town. He
had bien absent for more than a month
waiting upon his brothers who were ill
with typhoid fever.

Tazewell is now eupplied with an excel-
ent telephone system and it will not be a

^reat while until there will be a (all for
an electric light plant.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is com¬

plete. Our trade is constantly increasing.
Sure evidence of honest goods. If they are

not what we tell you they are bring them
back and we will give you a new pair. Is
ibis enough?

H AHMAN & BöTTIMOKE.

Dr. G. H. Zimmerman has moved bis
residence from Pocahontas to Graham, Va.
lie is a popular physician and will no

doubt get a large practice at Graham.

Mr. J. M. Coffee has rented the resi-
lence of the late Dr. R. D. Hufford, and
-vill open a hotel. For many years the
building was occupied as a hotel, both be¬
fore and after the civil war.

In the month of October, 1898, the
.lerk of the county court of Tazewell
county issued seventeen marriage licenses.
Of this number thirteen were for white
persons and four for colored persons.
Dont fail to look out for our advertise¬

ment iu the right band corner on the front
page at this paper.

Tazewell Drug Co.

The Second Virginia Regimsnt of Vol-
mteers will be mustered out of service on

the 10th inst. There are a good number
>f Tazewell boys in the regiment and their
friends will be glad to see them at home
tgain.
The Republican office now has its doors

open to receive new subscribers, adver-
isers and those who want the best job
.vork. The door is also open to receive
payment from those who owe us on ac-

c mnt. Come along.
Just received by Harrisson & Gillespie

Bros., a job lot of Overcoats and Heavy
Winter Suits at greatly reduced prices.
Owing to the condition of the court

louse circuit court will be beld in the
cown hull next week. There has been so

uuch bad weather the contractors have
lot been able to complete their work on

the court house.

Misses llallie Payne and Sallie Miller
uid Mr. Frank Farrier, of Newport, Giles
:ounty, Va., arrived at Tazewell today on

che 1:00 train, and went to Burke's Gar¬
den, where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Groseclose.

Coffee Bros, have fitted up the Hufford
property iu nice style for the entertain¬
ment of the public. This will give the
people a first class dollar-a-day hotel,
which has been one of the needs of our
town.

Next Monday the regular December
term of the circuit court for Tazewell
county will begin. We are informed that
uo jury cases will be brought before the
court at the term but the chaucery docket
will be called and regularly heard.
We are requested to give notice that

Rev. J. H. W>se, pastor of the Lutheran
church at Burke's Garden and the church
at North Tazewell, will preach in Stras
Memorial Episcopal church at this place
on next Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock.

Men's all wool Irish Frieze, long, with
storm collar for $11.CO, and a large linej
ranging from $3.50 to $10.00. This is the
most satisfactory stock of overcoats we
have ever had."

Habman & ßorriMOBE.

The Standard Oil Company will in a

short time erect a tank at Tazewell station,
from which the trade will be supplied with
coal oil. They are now placing one at
Marion Va. The tank here will be a great
convenience to the trade and tq customers.

You will need sachet powder in making
presents. Eastman's is the best. We wili
sell you any quanity.
When the Legislature of West Virginia

assembles there will be a hot time. The
Democrats claim the House by seven ma¬

jority and the Republicans claim both the
House and the Senate. A United States
Senator is the prize to be contested for and
the fight will be bitter.

Do you want a nice, cheap Overcoat, or
a regular Storm Overcoat? You can find
either at Harrisson & Gillespie Bros', big
store.

Rev. W. C. Foster has shipped the type
and other material which he has been
useing for publication of the "Southwest
Baptist," to Bristol, where the paper will
be published in the future. Rev. Foster
will remain here several weeks settling up
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AT OUR STORE
<^ You suit yourself in style.

We guarantee the quality,
and the price takes care of
itself. i

HARRISSON &
GILLESPIE BROS.

Read our addn this and
every other issue of this paper.

rceccoocccecaooeooocoooo

Don't Deny Yourself
the pleasure of looking through our China De¬
partment. Here you will find all of the new

goods displayed.French China, Stationery, bric-
a-brac and the many necessaries and luxuries
which beautify the home. Make your selections
now, before the holiday rush.

We have many nice pieces for the table, as

well as the ornamental kinds for Xmas presents.

DODD & CO.
We have a large stock of triple ami quadruple plated silverware.
Everybody knows that our Mr. Dodd understands the selection of Silverware.
That's enough to say of our stock in this line.

Your Attention, Please!
I have too many Ladies' and
Children's Capes and Jackets,

and not wishing to carry over a single garment, have
decided to sell any in stock

AT COST FOB CASH

This is the time when you need them, and
this is your opportunity to get them -cheaper than
you ever bought such goods. Also have a lot of

Silks and Trimming Braids,
which I will sell in same way. Also a big stock
of DRESS GOODS at Reduced Prices.

J. 0. ALEXANDER'S.
Dec. 1st, 1898.

Cash Argument.
Some people pay their bills, some pay them

after many months, some never pay at all. Note
the leakage through bad debts. It requires addi¬
tional book-keeping, postage and stationery,
money, time lost looking after collections. See
the needless expense. We have always summarized
these expenses., added them to the original cost;

we had to, or lose money. We are avoiding this
needless expense, by selling for cash. And this

expense we deduct from the price of what we sell.
To do this, we exterminated credit and put cash
in its stead.

To see how much we have deducted from
former prices, come in and read the new

prices On Our wares.

56-piece decorated Tea Set for $3.42, former

price $5. This is only one instance of what cash
does. Cash talks here.

H. W. POBST,
China, Glass, Fancy Goods, Etc.

Home
Sweet

What is home -without a Rocking Chair?
What would make a more acceptable Christmas
present than a Rocking Chair?

A handsome line of Upholstered Rockers
from $3.00 to $7.00 each, selected specially for
the Holiday trade.

MOSS & GREEVER.

Have you seen the new Lamps, China Closets and
Book Cases ? Think about them when Xmas shopping.

his affairs,and will then go with his family
to Bristol.
The hulies will he glad to know they can

get Eastman's, Nobet and Uelliotrope
sachet powders, for it U the best, at.

Tazewell Drug Co.

On last Sunday it was ascertained that
Gofrgin Crockett.the little son of Mr. John
W. Crockett,was suffering froni appendici¬
tis and that fur his relief an operation
would he necessary. Dr. K. B. Giliespie
performed the operation, and was assisted
by Drs. Isaac Pierce and J. H. Crockett.
The operation was a successful one and the

patient is now doing well, with every hope,
of a complete recovery.

HarrisEon & Gillespie Bros, have just re¬
ceived 48 Suits Men's Black Worsted,
which were bought at closing out prices
and are remarkably cheap.
We have received the fust number of

"Virginia Life" a handsome illustrated
weekly paper, which is being published at

Norfolk, Va., and of which Mr. J. I.
Green is the editor and genet nl manager.
Among the leading articles are "Our Gov¬
ernor and Iiis Family," and "Ellen Glas¬
gow and Her Work." There is a very in
teresting article on the Fourth Virginia
Regiment with a number of interesting
illustrations. The first issue of Life con¬

tains 12 pages. We wish it success.

I am going to sell some bargains in sad¬
dle* from the 1st to the 26th of December.
So if you have the least idea that you need
a saddle drop in and examine my stock,
and I will show you some of the best worK

put up by any shop in the State, and 1
im going to give you prices so you will
buy. I haven't room for the saddles and
do not need them (for I can make more,)
but I do need the money for them.

Respectfully,
W. L. Drapkr.

CAN THE QUEEN ABDICATE?

Victoria's Retirement AVoald Have a

nad Effect on Many of Her

DUtnnt Subject*.

There nrc not only pecuniary nnd
constitutional difficulties in the way of
abdication, says Harper's Magazine
The queen, however, is not only queen
of Great Britain and Ireland, she is
also empress of India, reigning sover-

tign over more Moslems than the grand
Turk and more Africans and Asiatics'
than nn}- other civilized monarch. Ab¬
dication would be misunderstood b\

most, misrepresented by some and re¬

sented by all of them. Death they
know; a living ruler they understand.
What is abdication to the border tribes
of the Hindoo Koosh. to the lake-dwell¬
ers of Nyassaland, Uganda or the
fierce tribesmen of the Soudan? From
an imperial standpoint a scepter
dropped from the hand of the great
white queen can be borne aloft in hei
lifetime by no successor.

In man}' parts of the world the
Rritish raj is personified in the little
lady who. 00 years ago, said to those
who told her that she was a queen: "I
will be good." In some parts of India
die is actually worshiped ns a goddess.
Tn her lifetime the native races of the

empire will either look to the queen
as their ruler or they will assume that
something has happened that saps and
neutralizes British power. These im¬
perial considerations ns to Hie effect
on Asiatics and Africans were also in
(he minds of the ministers when they
unanimously refused to ndvise the

queen to rest from the crushing bur¬
den of the crown.

THE MONKEY BREAD TREE.

Itv Frail Is I Bed to Prepare tue

Aciilulous Drink to Care
Fevers.

Cnpe Verde.that is. Hie Green Cape-
is said to owe its name in part to the
foliage of the Adamsonia digitata.
which adorns the whole of Senegambia
and Guinea with its green elliptic
arches; a full-grown tree presenting at

a distance almost the appearance of a

forest, says the Philadelphia Press. Ac¬
cording to Adamson, trees are met with
havinb a diameter of 30 feet, although
the height of the tree is moderate, vary¬
ing from 50 to f>0 feet.
The lower branches, however, ihcot

out to nn incredible length, at first in
a horizontal direction. These are cov¬

ered with an immense foliage, which,
from its weight, causes them to bend
toward the ground, nnd thus there is

presented a huge hemispherical mass

of verdure, 120, 140 or even 150 feet in
diameter, and perhaps CO feet in height.
The fruit is an oblong, dull green,

downy body, eight or nine inches long,
containing several cells, in which there
is a number of hard shining seeds, im¬
mersed in a soft pulp, which is scarce¬

ly juicy. From this pulp the native
negroes prepare nn acidulous drink,
much used in the fevers of the country.
The bruised leaves In a dry state

form a substance called halo, which

they mix with their food and imagine
it useful in checking or counteracting
the effects of profuse perspiration. All
the soft parts of the tree are emollient
or mucilaginous.

CurzoT»'s Had Wrltlug.
It is said of Mr. George Curzon, the

new governor general of India, that his
handwriting became quite illegible at
one period of his Oxford career. At
this time he wrote two letters, one to a

relative, one to a chum with whom he
always discussed the faults of their re¬

spective relations, and accidentally put
these letters into the wrong envelopes.
He was about to write a profound
apology to his relative when he re¬

ceived the following note from him:
"Can't read a word of your four pages,
but guess you want some money, jrou
young rascal." Inclosed was a hand-
some "tip.". ._

Order of Publication.

Process against Southwest Virginia Real
Estate Investment Companv, ordered to
be published in the case of M. E. Crockett
who sues &c. against the West Graham
Land and Improvement Company et als.
The Commonwealth of Virginia.

lb the Sheriff ofTazewell Co.,Greeting:
We command you to summon South¬

west Virginia Real Estate Investment Co.,
a corporation organized under the laws of
the State of Virginia, to appear at rules to
be held in the clerk's office of our circuit
court of Tazewell county on the 3d Mon¬
day in November (1898) next to answer
amended bill ftiri in the chancerv cause
of M. E. Crockett, who sues &c vs. The
West Graham Land and Improvement
Company et als.
And have then there this writ. Wit¬

ness: H. Bane Harman, clerk of our said
court, at the court house the 16th day of
November, 1898, in the 123d year of the
Commonwealth.

H. Bane Harman, Clerk.
A Copy.

Teste: H. Bane Harman, Clerk.
ll-17-4t

DR. J. H. CROCKETT,
Physician and Surgeon,

TAZEWELL, . - VA.

Office and residence near Presbyterian
church, on R. R. Ave.

Save Money by i
. . . Ordering Your Liquors From

A. Goodman
The Only Wholesale Liquor Dealers in

POCAHONTAS, VA.
Overholt Pure Rye, this is a 10 year old Eastern

Rye, and its medical properties are unequaled,$1.50qt$r>.
Belle of Nelson, Ky., is strictly liand made by old
process,. 1.00 4.

Old Time Kentucky Rye, a first class article and
will surely please you,.80 3

Old Virginia Glades Pure Rye, good enough for
anyone.75

Imperial Cabinet Rye, a leading and well known
brand.50

White Malt live, 4 year old, pure and equal to
Duffy's Malt Whiskey.75 2

North Carolina Corn Whiskey. 1
Choice, 5 year old,. '-
Maryland Apple Brandy.75 3
Virginia Apple Brandy. 1

Goodman's Private Stock, 1800, composed of extra
00?al select and choice brand of Eastern ryes.$1.15qt$4.50gal

Old Velvet Pure Rye.75 2.50
00 Baker's Pure Rye, well known for its celebrated

brands, . 1-0° 3.50
20 White Mills Bourbon or Rye, pure, straight and .

unadulterated,.75 2.70
2.50 Honeymoon Ky. Sour Mash, fine as silk and

smooth as satin.60 2.20
2.00 Standard Commercial Rye. J«jJ|White Rye, mellow,. J«WWhite Rye, best quality,. 2.00

North Carolina Best Corn Whiskey. 2-00
Floyd. County Apple Brandy.75 2.50
Country Made Apple Brandy.50 2.00 K

Write for complete price list. Jugs and packing free,
best the market can afford, and prices within reach of all.

The quality of our goods is the

Notice.
All persons having claims again-t the es¬

tate of Dr. K. D. Huflbrd are requested to
promptly present the same to the under¬
signed. All accounts should be itemized
and proven as required by law.

All persons indebted to said estate will
please promptly settle same by cash, or

satisfactory note. Legal proceedings will
be instituted against all failing to do so.

A. J. May,
Adm'r. of It. D. Huflbrd, deceased.

November 12th, 1898.

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's oflice for
the Circuit Court of Tazewell
county, October 19tb, 1898.

H. F. Hunt, complainant,
vs. In chancery.

Sarah Griffith, FannieTruitt, D. B. Hunt,
Mary Hall, John I). Hunt, Thomas
Hunt, Alice Christie, Maggie Hunt,
Ethel Hunt, and Keller Hunt, the last
three of whom are infants, defendants.
The object of this suit is to correct error

in the certificate of acknowledgement to
deed from l^ouisa Hunt to H. F. Hunt,
mentioned in the bill and to obtain and per¬
fect title to the one hundred and seventy
acres of land mentioned in the bill; and it
appearing from affidavit on file in said of¬
fice that Mrs. Fannie Truitt and Mary
Hall are non-residents of the state of Vir¬
ginia, it is ordered that they appear here
within fifteen days after due pubH ation of
tin's order and do what is necessary to pro¬
tect their interests in this suit, and that
copies hereof be posted as prescribed by
law. A copy.

Teste: H. Bank Hahman, Clerk.
Chapman & Gillespie, p. q. 10-2U-4L

Tazewell
College,...
(Co-Educational Institution.)

Young, live, aggressive and competent
faculty; all graduates, representing some

of the best schools of the country.

ANCIENT AND MODERN LAN¬

GUAGES, ENGLISH, MATHEMAT¬
ICS, SCIENCES AND LITERA¬
TURE, MUSIC, ART AND

BUSINESS DEPART¬
MENTS.

Close Attention Given to Pre¬
paratory Work.

Please note from Catalogue changes in
policy, prices and management.
Compare our Faculty in respect to num¬

ber and efficiency with other schools of
like standing.

Session Opens Sept. 14,1898.

Write for Catalogue.

PHILIP JOHNSON.
Tazewell, Va.

V. L. Sexton. A. D. W. Walton.

SEXTON & WALTON,
Underwriters and

General Insurance Agents,
P. 0. Box 36.

Tazewell, . - . Virginia.
None but old and reliable companies

represented.
When you want insurance remember us.

All mail communications promptly re¬

sponded to. Rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

T. C. BOWEN,
Attorney-at-Law,

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

Oflice west end of Courthouse yard.

BOBBER STAMPS. Every bus
lness man

Uw h o has
checks to write, and whose time is valua¬
ble, needs a Rubber Stamp with his Initials
and date for cancelling Internal Revenue

Stamps. I can furnish these Stamps. I manu¬
facture Rubber Stamps of all kinds, and have on

hand a full lino of Inks, Pads, Stamp Hacks, etc.
For prices write £. K. WORKMAN,
7-21-lyr. Taitewall, va.

Merit Wins!

For proof of tlie above we refer you to the

great volume of work being turned out from our

up-to-date

Job Department.

Upon merit we have, in a short time, and in
the midst of many competitors, built up a busi¬
ness which we are proud of. Our books show an

increase in each month's business during this year
over the corresponding month of last year, and
the business done during nine months of this

year is larger than that of the whole of 1897.

To Our Customers:

We thank you for what you have done to

bring about the above conditions, and promise in
the future what we have given you in the past
.good work, low prices, best paper, and prompt¬
ness.

REPUBLICAN JOB PRINT,
Tazewell, Va.

WM, C. PENDLETON, Proprietor.

Spotts Brothers
GROCERS,

MOSS & GREEVER BUILDING,

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.


